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In Business For Yourself ...
By WILLIAM TORNHEIM, Past President of the Toastmasters Club of
Pittsburg, California.

One of my favorite stories tells
about the soldier who couldn't
learn to drill or follow orders

while in training. Yet, on the
battlefield, he proved to be a real
hero. Why was it?

In his own words: "Just before
the attack, the lieutenant would
say, 'Here's your gun, Abie. Now
you're in business for yourself ".

More than a million and a half
veterans already have indicated
that they want to go into busi
nesses of their own. A like number
of civilians in all walks of life
have been saving their money,
gaining necessary experience, and
looking out for business openings
for themselves perhaps in com
petition with their former em
ployers.

At this moment 1 know that
there are several in the audience
who have very recently become
business men. I did so. And I
know several other Toastmasters
who hope to become self-employed
just as soon as present plans ma
terialize.

If you want to be your own
boss, you can see opportunities.
Scarce goods will soon be on the
market. Landlords will be offer
ing new locations, or subleasing
departments. Attractiye agencies
and exclusive franchises will be
come available.

You can already visualize your

self in a business of your own,
with a new start in life, with new
prestige in the community, with
freedom from discipline, more
leisure—a short-cut to happiness.

You are doomed to headaches
and heartaches if you look no
further for the truth about pro
prietorship. Being in business for
yourself is no cinch!

Don't he like the veteran who
was discharged under the pro
visions of "Section 8" because he
was emotionally and mentally un
stable. As he was unable to find
work, the townsfolk arranged to
support him out of the local char
ity fund. To keep him out of
trouble and give the semblance
of regular employment, he was
hired to polish the brass cannon
in the City Park.

One day, upon receiving his
pay, he said, "This will be my
last check. I'm quitting."

"What's the matter? Hours un
satisfactory? Working conditions
unpleasant? Pay insufficient?"

"No, nothing like that. Every
thing's all right. But I've finally
saved enough money to buy my
own brass cannon and go into
business for myself."

Yes, being in business for your
self is no cinch.

Business failures at present, ac
cording to the Department of Com
merce, exceed 1,000 daily. At that



rate, 365,000 men will go out of
business in 1946, most of them
in their first year. Three out of
every four quit.

To be that successful one out
of four, you must possess suffici
ent capital, experience, knowledge,
plans, energy, personality, ambi
tion—and a genuine liking for
the work.

Many a soldier who obeyed his
commander's orders cannot do his
own thinking in business matters.
Many a conscientious employee
can follow the foreman's direc
tions, but cannot execute his own
plans. Many a tidy clerk is un
willing to sweep the floors and
wash the windows of his own
store. Many a dynamic salesman
dreads the details of his own book
keeping.

Look in the Book ....
It's an excellent idea to look

up words in the dictionary if you
have the slightest doubt about how
to pronounce them. You may be
right, but when someone else gives
a different pronunciation, unless
you have recently looked it up,
reach for the dictionary.

Clifton Fadiman confessed, in
a recent "Information, Please"
broadcast, that he had mispro
nounced the simple word kiln all
his life, until he heard someone
say it right, which led him to look
it up. He had been sounding the
final n, so that it was "killin", in
stead of letting the n be silent,
as nature intended. And yet he
had never said "hymin" when he
spoke of a sacred song. There are
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Many a good technician cannot
meet the-' public. When you are
self-employed, you have to do
many things you dislike doing.

"It takes a big man to run even
a small business."

You must be big ^-nough to dis
cipline yourself, to avoid ration
alization, wishful thinking, pre
judices and lazy judgment; to do
the things you know must be done.
That's why being in business for
yourself must mean so much to
you that you are willing to "work
twice as hard as you ever worked
before in your life in order to
earn half as much."

No one will boss you but your
self. That is why being your own
boss is not easy. That is why be
ing in business for yourself is
no cinch.

several such words, like kiln and
hymn and column in which the
final n is silent. There are many
other words frequently mispro
nounced on which you need to
correct yourself.

There are radio newscasters who
could favor humanity if they
would consult the dictionary for
the pronunciation of ration. In
spite of friendly corrections, many
of them still call it "rashun" in
stead of "rayshun" and by their
example they cause the error to
spread.

Your influence may not be so
wide as that of the radio com
mentator, but it affects the people
who hear you. Try to be right.
Look in the book and make sure
whenever any question arises.
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Seattle In July
Daytime temperatures in July av

erage 70 to 75, and the mercury
rarely gets above 80. There is a pos
sibility of rain, but raincoats and
umbrellas are hardly necessary.
Medium weight clothing is recom
mended for convention visitors.

What clothes to take along is always a problem. These are the suggest
ions of the Seattle Convention Committee:

For the Ladies
On the steamer trip to Victoria, and the Mt. Rainier trip, sports

clothes are indicated. For the bridge luncheon, speech contest and other
special events, suits and street-length dresses will be worn. For the
installation dinner and ball on Saturday night, long dresses will not
be out of place, but street-length dresses will predominate. Bring along
comfortable clothes, not too light in weight.

For the Men
Most of us up here wear about the same weight clothing all the

par, shedding our overcoats in summer. Palm Beach suits are a rarity
in Seattle. Bring a business suit, an extra pair of slacks, and some
sports shirts, and you will be all right. Evening events will be informal.
There may be some dinner coats, but in the minority. Dress will be a
minor consideration. Fellowship and inspiration and education are
the important things.

For the Program
Wednesday, July 24, Training School for all District Officers.
Thursday, July 25, Trip to Victoria, B. C., on streamlined ferry, "Kalakala",

one of the most beautiful tours in the Northwest. W^elcomed by Victoria
Toastmasters, the visitors will spend the day in this picturesque city,

. with sight-seeing tours and ample time for exploring and shopping.
Friday, July 26, Convention sessions morning and afternoon. Speech Contest

in the evening.
While men are busy in their training, the ladies will take an extra
ordinary tour of the city of Seattle, by boat and bus.

Saturday, July 27, Convention sessions morning and afternoon.
Hi-Jinx Luncheon at noon.
Installation Dinner and Ball at night.
For the ladies, on Saturday afternoon there will be a bridge luncheon
at one of the city's fine clubs, giving the women of District Two a chance
to met those from all over the country.

Sunday, July 28, Trip to Mt. Rainier, that giant guardian and symbol of the
Evergreen Wonderland of the Pacific Northwest. Towering to a height
of more than 14,000 feet, this mountain stands in solitary grandeur,
presenting some of the most inspiring scenic delights in the world. The
ascent of Mt. Rainier will be a fitting climax to what should be the
greatest convention in Toastmasters history.

Make your hotel reservations at once. Address Earl Meeks, 509 Pike
Street, Seattle I, Washington.
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A Correspondent
Writes ....

"How can I learn to speak with
fewer words? My sentences are
too long and too involved. I use
too many words. How can I over
come this?"

That is a good pestion. Here are
some answers:

To learn how to economize with
words, write some of your
speeches. See how frugal you can
he. Imagine that the speech is to
be sent hy telegraph, and every
word must he paid for. Write it
like a telegram, and you can hoil
a five-minute speech down to 100
words.

Cut out the non-essentials—most
of the adjectives and adverbs, and
all of the space-killing cliches
and hackneyed expressions.

Write a speech in the form of
a newspaper editorial for which
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space is limited. You must com
plete your argument and make
your point in a few sentences. You
will he surprised to find how much
you can say with a few words,
without spoiling the sense.

Imagine that you are writing
an article for The TOASTMAST
ER Magazine. The limit is 400
words. You have written 700. Start
boiling it down. Condense. Blue
pencil it. By doing this you can
save a lot of time for the Editors,
and you can improve your skill
in simple plain speaking.

Look at one of the modern

picture magazines. Observe the
captions under the picture. No
words are wasted here. Spaee is
precious. Try writing your speech
in picture caption form.

Brevity may spoil some beauti
ful oratorical flights, but it will
make more sales. Most important,
increase your vocabulary so that
you can use one right word instead
of so many wrong ones.

The way to learn to he brief is
to study and practice being stingy
with words.

Grace Before Meals ..
Past President Jean Bordeaux

comments: "The discussion of
Public Prayer in the April Maga
zine is helpful. I believe it would
be more helpful still if you men
tioned that it is possible to buy
a book called "Grace Before
Meals' compiled by A. W. Nyce
and H. Bunyea, and published by
John C. Winston Company, of
Philadelphia. It costs about sev
enty-five cents, and is very handy."
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Why Community Service
By FRANKLIN McCRILLIS, President
Toastmasters International.

Jack Harms, chairman of the
Community Service Committee of

Toastmasters In
ternational, tells
me that some of
the clubs have
failed to reply
to his question
naire concerning
this activity, and
that some have
neglected to

Iname a Com
munity Service

Chairman for the individual club.
If thi s means that the clubs which
failed to an.swer do no community
service, then perhaps the que.stion.
"Why community service?" is a
vital one.

I once heard a debate on this
subject in one of our clubs. The
negative took the stand that Toast-
masters Clubs are organized for
one purpose only—to develop the
speech technique and chairman
ship ability of the members—and
that outside activity robs the mem
ber of valuable time which he had
not intended to give when he be
came a member.

1 doubt, personally, that the de
velopment of speech and chair
manship ability, valuable as these
are, is the sole objective of Toast-
masters membership. The develop
ment of the individual in personal
stature, his ability to get along
with others, his growth as a leader
(in his family, among his friends
and his community) seem to me

even more important.
Using our speech training to

promote civic improvement, great
er consciousness of governmental
affairs, cooperation with a war
effort, contributions to Red Cross
and other worthv charities is put
ting into actual [)ractice the things
we learn in our meetings and at
the same time contributing to per
sonal growth.

Every foastmaster knows that
we "learn by doing." Certainly,
by acceptingcivic assignments and
becoming accustomed to talking
Iiefore strange audiences of all
sorts and sizes, we train ourselves
to be ready when the all-import-
ant opportunity comes.

Is it not possible that hy failing
to exercise our ahilitv to speak
in behalf of the things which will
help enrich life for other people,
we are failing ourselves as men?
We know the story of those men
who did "too little too late." Let
us hope that no Toastmaster can
he justly accused of that when he
reaches the end of his life journey.

I believe that community ser
vice is one of our greatest oppor
tunities and one of our most urg
ent responsibilities. During the
past five years I have hacked that
belief with hundreds of hours of
volunteer service. In spite of any
inconvenience that such service
may involve, I strongly recom'-
mend that each Toastmaster under
take for himself a program of
community work.
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Niws of Toastniastcrs Clubs, gathered from all
'juarter.';. Has your Club made a discovery, invented
a procedure, performed a notable service? Write in
and tell about it. Let us know "What's Going On."

Good Practice

"When a man begins to carry his
"Basic Training" book to meet
ings as several of us are now do
ing. you can expect progress in
bis speech ability. Thanks to Vic
Sellers, sponsors for several of
ibe newer members have been
appointed, who will evaluate each
talk made by the new man accord
ing to the Basic Training outline".

—From The Gavelier.
Minneapolis Toastniast
crs Club.

In the Mud

He who stands still in mud,
sticks in it. We joined Toastniast
crs for a reason, so let's keep it
active. We don't want to stick in
the mud.

—San Uiego Toaslmasters
Club Bulletin.

Another New Bulletin
"The Roastmaster", bulletin of

High Ridge Toastmasters Club

(No. 384) is warmlv welcomed to
the Editorial Desk. It is a credit
to the club and to its editor.

Tops in PuhlicitY
The Spokesman-Review, of Spo

kane gave more than a full page
to a story and pictures about the
Toastmasters Clubs of that city,
which is the t'apital city of our
District Nine.

The article was beaded: "Talk
with a Punch" and the story was
written with a real "punch" by C.
R. Stark, Jr. His opening sentence
was: "It's the most selfish club
in Spokane, and proud of the
fact." Later in the article he ex
plains: "The underlying thought
in almost every applicant for
membership is 'I want to get in
for what I can get out of it for
me.' But they also find time to do
a world of good by taking over
speaking engagements for Bond
drives. Red Cross, Community

1) -j

Area Contett at Greensburg —Homer Campbell, winner: C. Doberneck, of Jeannette; Leroy Hostler, of Pitt®"
burgh; M. S. Unger, Greensburg.
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Chest and other civic enterprises.
All the time they mumble to them
selves, 'I'm still selfish, for I'm
o-etting lots of practice in public
speaking. It is doing me good.'"

Pictures show the clubs in
action in a variety of ways. Pict
ures and article together make a
remarkable presentation of Toast-
masters work. It is publicity with
a point. Congratulations to Dis
trict Covernor John MacDonald
and his fellow workers.

Give Them Both Barrels

So says the Bulletin of San
Fernando Toastmasters Club. "The
wise man never expends time,
money or energy unless he is as
sured of a return in proportion
to his expenditure. A wise speaker
knows he must be aggressive in
his manner of presentation, or his
audience will become uninterested.
But too much aggressiveness tends
to put the audience in a defensive
state of mind. Don't be too did
actic, but always endeavor to be
convincingly sincere."

Amazing!
From "Southern Accent" pub

lished by Atlanta Toastmasters
Club:

"Isn't it amazing how quickly
some men who come into the
Toastmasters Club decide that they
have learned enough, or that they
are finished in the gentle art of
public speaking? At least that
must be the way they think, as
they don't show up at the meet
ings. Or, maybe they just don't
like the way we part our hair.'"

A Voice from the Kitchen
From Kenneth Froelich, Secre

tary of the new Toastmasters Club
of Canton, Ohio (Charter 384)
comes the interesting comment:

"The interest being created by
our new club is amazing. Even
the man who operates the restau
rant in which we meet came in
the other evening and said, 'Say,
fellows, I've been listening to your
meetings from out in the kitchen.
It's just what 1 need. Can 1 join?'
I'll wager that before long Canton
will have several more Toast-
master clubs."

Speechcraft at Portland
Portland Toastmasters Club No.

31 has selected April as the time
to start the Speechcraft course.
"There is no better speech in
struction offered anywhere at any

Zanesville, District Club-of*Year. Qov.-Elect Leonard Price, Akron; Eugene Mizer, Zanesville; Gov. Ed
Alexander: Albert Wardlan.



price, and this is 'on the house'
says a recent issue of the Portland
Bulletin. Another novel note is

this: "This Basic Traininrr No. 1
is really a bit of all right. Frank
lin Hart not only demonstrated
the value of the angle toothbrush,
but he passed out a brand new
toothbrush to each of the niem-
hers present." Suggestion: Try
this idea on any dairyman who is
in your club. .Ask him to describe
butter, and maybe be too. will
pass out samples.

The Top Master
The first issue of "The Top

Master', bulletin of tbe newly
chartered Toastmasters Club of
Topeka. Kansas, bears evidence of
tbe entbusiasm of tins cbapter. It
is the latest addition to the com
pany of club bulletins. It carries
a paragraph worth quoting, as
demonstrating tbe understanding
of our movement in the mind of

a recent recruit. President Frank
Woodburn, who is also tbe editor,
says:

We have often been asked tbe

question, "What is a Toastmasters
Club." Perhaps the following will
help answer the question:
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Toastmasters is a club for all
men who feel they are not so
effective iti their professional,
vocational and social contacts as
they should Ire; for all men who
would like to feel more at ease in
facing a gathering; for all men
who would like to know how to
speak when thev are under press
ure; for all men who realize they
do not know everything about
parliamentarv law, and who have
difficulty in applying what they
do know; for all men who would
like to know more about human
nature: for all men who would
like to feel at home under, and
actually enjoy criticism; for all
men who want to be more useful

in their enviroment; for all who
enjoy friends; for all who are
not too lazy to do something about
what is wrong; for all men who
enjoy a good time and for all
men who are not asleep. Is it for
you?

Pullman Proceeds

At Pullman, Washington, the
reorganized Toastmasters Club re
ports 33 members, with more to
come. At a recent meeting tbe sub
jects discussed included reckless

a few of Waterloo's enthusiastic TM's. Director Gordon Spry is second man from left.

i 1
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driving, Stalin, Churchill, soil
conservation, grass production,
cancer control. treatment of
wounded veterans, together with
literary, historical and geograph
ical matters. There was no monot
ony in that meeting.

Good Business Management
Seattle Number One Toastmast

ers Club handles finances so suc
cessfully that the spring party for
the ladies was presented without
any extra charge made for the
guests. Favors for the ladies were
included. This club must have a
good treasurer, or a good business
system. President H. A. Warner
writes: "There's nothing like hav
ing a club in good financial shape,
and that is the way we are."

Moorhead Has Been Busy
Moorhead "Pioneer" Toast-

masters No. 272 modestly admit
that they have accomplished a
few things for the good of the
order. They accept some responsi
bility for tbe organizing of the
new club (Bois de Sioux) at Breck-
enridge. Minnesota; the Lake
Region Toastmasters Club of Fer
gus Falls; and the Lincoln Toast-
masters Club of Fargo, North
Dakota. In addition, they are

working on Thief River Falls and
Detroit Lakes, Minesota, where
new clubs are forming. Aside from
that, the club is putting on top-
grade programs, and helping with
odd jobs of speech around town.

Uncle Joe's Boys
Those irrepressibles at Danville,

Illinois, will go out for soft ball
again tbis summer. Their team has
been so successful in recent years
that they think of issuing a
blanket challenge to all Toast-
masters teams. How about a
special game at the Seattle con
vention? If Danville will send a
team, Seattle will guarantee stiff
competition from a District Two
combination of ball players.

"Civic Chores"

Tbat is the way the "Crumb
Sheet" of Spokane Tuesday Toast-
masters designates service by the
members. "Ed Harris was guest
speaker at Gonzaga Law School.
He gave students in a labor re
lations class both barrels on the

advantages of free enterprise,
(iecil Hagen talked shop on evalu
ation and writing news stories at
a training conference for extension
workers at W. S. C."

lei. DIst. TM's had theater party at "The Drunkard" play. Picture shows Howorth, RInnert, McCrMlis,
Hayden, Hill.
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He is Grateful
"Boy, was I glad for my Toast-

masters experience!" said our
genial Paul Jones after he had
given a twenty-minute talk on
"Life Insurance as a Career" at
a meeting of Alpha Kappa Psi,
Honorary Business Fraternity.

—Saguaro Spines, Bulletin of
Tucson Toastmasters Club.

Old-Timers

When the Seattle Number One
Toastmasters celebrated their 13th
anniversary, they called on several
"old-timers" to help with the pro
gram. The following interesting
comment appears in the club's
bulletin, and it reflects an experi
ence common to all our clubs;

"We do not want to be disre
spectful, but it did look as though
some of our former members have
forgotten part of their Toastmas
ters training. Those one-minute
current events were given with the
aid of a chair or table, hands in
the pockets, and too many "ahs"
and "ums." These old-timers
should accept our President's in
vitation to come back for some
more training."

I
r
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More "Poetry"
The fever is spreading. More

of our Toastmasters break out in
rhyme. It must be that "June is
busting out all over." This one
comes from the Seattle Number
One Toastmasters Club. We can't
give it all, but here is a sample;
A. 0. Armstrong is the instigator.

A fool there was and he wrote
a speech;

(Even as you and 1!)
He practiced it daily on cliff

and beach.

He aspired for Demosthenes'
skill to reach,

And clung to his metaphors
like a leech.

(Even as you and I!)

In Historic Surroundings
Area Two of Founder's District

was fortunate in being able to
hold the Area Speech Contest in
historic Mission Inn, at Riverside,
California. The surroundings add
ed to the success of a most inspir
ing meeting, with a program of
great merit. Lieutenant Governor
Max England had charge, with the
assistance of District Governor
John Pratt.

Augusta, pist. Gov. Farnsw^rth handed charter for Wm. H. Barrett Club to Pres. Jas. C. Harrison, Jf"
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"Rudy" to "Ted"
Ted Luckey's picture and name

appeared in the April Toastmast-
er Magazine in connection with
the story about the Business Men's
Toastmasters Club of Santa Ana.
Rudy Jacobson, Secretary of Min
neapolis Toastmasters Club, and
a former associate of Luckeys in
the Burroughs Business Machine
Company, read the article and
wrote to express his pleasure. We
are permitted to quote a para
graph from his letter, which is a
pretty good testimonial to Toast-
masters work:

"Of course I am happy to learn
that you have become a member
of such a worth while organiza
tion." writes Rudy. "You will get
much more out of it than you
can possibly contribute, if your
experience is anything similar to
mine. I have been a member for
three years and my one regret is
that I didn't know about the Toast-
masters Club clear back when our
Minneapolis Club was started.
This cluh was chartered ten years
ago, and it is the 'daddy' of all
the cluhs in District Six. Every
past president is still an active
member of the cluh. Several mem

11

bers and their wives plan to at
tend the Seattle Convention. Per
haps we'll see you there."

Have You a Friend?

Somewhere, in some other city,
vou have a friend who ought to
get. the beneht of Toastmasters
training. Maybe there is a club
there. Write and advise him to
get into it. Maybe there is none
there. Then write and tell your
friend how easy it is to start one.
Let the Home Office know about
him, and help will be given. That
is the wav our clubs started. Some
man who has enjoyed the benefits
tells his friends about it, and
presently there is a new club. Con
tact your friends and let them in
on tliis great privilege of Toast-
masters membership.

Past Presidents Persist

Eagle Rock Toastmasters Club
No. 109, claims two unusual
records. Fifteen of its members
are past presidents of the club.
The cluh has maintained an un
broken series of weekly meetings
since its charter night, in April,
1938. No summer vacations for
this live chapter; and no vacancies
in the membership roster.

Los Caballero's TM's welcomed notables at party—Ferde Grofe, Leo Carillo, Judge Dawson. Congressman
Ford. McCrillit. et al.



The see<md club organized bv Tacoma Toa.-<tma.siers. the "Kyer-
green" Club, waschartered in Octoiier. In tlu' jdctiire.Li»'Ut. («o\ .
Willard Palin is .-^een at the left, presenting the charter to Presi
dent Lawrence Skinner. Others participating in the ceremonN ate
Laverne Rhiales. Dep. 0<'v. of Tacoma Club. Charles tdirtith.
Pre.sident of Tacoma Club, and Dtianc Dryden. Dep. tiov. of the
newclub. ••>""" I'y ''""ell
••If< MlYiiur,.; Ualnh"—.luck Hannn. left,wasbusiness manaser
of the I'ampa. Texas. Uail.v News, and he was a member ot the
Pamiia Toastmaslers Club. Italph .luillard. nprhl was mherUsu .u
manaeer of the Santa .Ytia Kettlster. amia member at the Sant.i
™na Business Men's Tnastmasters Club. I'he.v trade.! l.wata.ns
Now .lack is business manap'er ..I' the Santa .\n.;.
a member of the Business Men's 1oastmaslers ( luh. and Ralph
is bu.siness manager of the Daily Nexys. and a member ot I ampa
T«>a.simasters Club. So things are still even, and both men con
tinue their training in Toa.stma.-^ter.s.

\

A Notable Record — Tacoma Toastmasters
Club No. 13. claims an organizing record, with
ihe chartering of three new clubs in the course
of a few months. Kichaid Yo.st. President. an<l
Willard Palin. Lieutenant governor of Area
:l,i.fDistrict £ were leaders intheenterprise.
/I't./ld is shown the brst of the.se three, "f ar-
ne'ttie" 'I'oastma.sters Club, chartered m Sep-
teinlH.r. 1P4.'>. I'ieture show.s Kicharil Yost,
President of Tacoma l oastmasters, conK'ratu-
latinn Kvert l.aniloii. Deputy llovernorof thi
new club, while District Coveriuir HurUin
Pierce ami Hup.. I'erh.r. Presiii.

YOCTH is HKAKI) To the Right

The Toa.stma.sters Club of Pa.sco, Wa.shing-
ton. has conducted a speech contest in the
Pasco High Schixii. Here we see the presen
tation of the trophy to the winner. The .smil
ing gentleman who is making the presenta
tion is Carl Laney. President of Pasco
Toastmaslers. The young lady accepting
the cup is Miss .lane Williams, "the winn-
ah!" The y<iung man is Paul McMullan. who
itmksecond place, and the young la<ly at the
right is Mi.ss Louella Doggett, whosespeech
was rated third. Following the contest, these
three young peiiple gave their speeches over
the rarlio. They have since been invited to
speak U'fore many local organization.s.
Both the .stmlenl.s and the Toastmaslers
have lieen l>enelited by the contest, reports
Deputy C.overnor Kmerson Morgan.

Pueet s.iund Toa.stma.sters Club is the third product ofTacoma I'oa.stma.-tei s. It wasfn NoveXr. In thTpicture. Pre.shlent Ceorge Slater receives the charter fern hrank McCrdhs
Pre.sident of Toa.stmasters International.

f

f-

Seattle T o a s 1
masters Numbi
One celebrate
their 13th anr
versary in Marc
with a great gat'
ering, and a bea'
t i f u 1 Kl-candl
power birthdi
cake. Raymor
Huff, one of tl
founders of t h
club, and P a s
Pres. of Toas
masters Intern
tional, was Toas
master for the o
casion.
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"Thank You! Thank You!

Here is an inquiry from a
troubled Toastniaster, who says:
'"Have you noticed iiow many
radio speakers wind up with
'Thank you'? Are they all wrong?
Surely Mr. Kettering and other
great men should know what is
proper, and they always say
"Thank you' when thev get
through. Is it really so had to
thank the audience?"

It is the traditional position of
Toastmasters that the speaker owes
the audience no thanks, unless he
has made a pretty rotten speech.
If he has brought them something
worth while, they' owe him the
thanks. Honestly, what does Mr.
Kettering have to thank his audi
ence for? Is he glad and thankful
that they listened? He can he very
sure they did not listen unless they
were interested. If he interested
them and informed them, then
they owe him their gratitude for
it.

What does his muttered "Thank
you" add to his speech? Not a
thing of value. He might just as
well cough or clear his throat,
for all the good it does.
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Let us not be misled, even hv
the example of noted men. The
muttered, murmured or whispered
"Thank you" as the speaker sits
down is a mark of nervousness,
an evidence that he does not know
how to let go when he has finished.
Imagine Patrick Henry shouting
"Give me liberty or death! I thank
you." Or Cato. declaiming "Carth
age must he destroyed! Thank
you." Or Lincoln: "That govern
ment of the people, by the people,
for the people shall not perish
from the earth. Thank you."

Tut, tut, worried friend! For
get the "thank you" and conclude
your speech with such fervor and
finish that the audience will drown
your foolish thanks with their
cheers, and then vote to do what
you told them to do.

Regular Attendance

The hardest meeting of the club
for you to go to is the next one
after the last one you missed. Once
you're over that hump, it is easy.
Don't get out of the habit.

—Bulletin of the Seymour (In
diana) Toastmasters Club.

District 4 TM's met at San Francisco for District session, honoring President Frank McCrillis.
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Tiresome Details

"Our next speaker was horn
in lowasota, and attended the
public school there. He came to
our city ten years ago, and opened
a modern shoe-polishing stand on
Main Street. He is a member of
the State Association of Shoe-
Shiners, of the Bapterian Church,
and of the local Brotherhood of
Dog Fanciers. He plays a snappy
game of golf, and holds several
local checker championships. He
is married, and has three lovely
children. Ladies and Gentlemen,
1 give you Mr. Bartholomew Nit-
witz who will address vou on
"How to Build a Dynamic Per
sonality.' "

You have heard introductions
somewhat like that. Didn't they
make you tired? And didn't the
speaker have plenty to overcome
as he started to speak under such
a handicap?

Try to he reasonable in your
introductions, Mr. Toastniaster.
Who cares how many wives and
children the speaker has? We
want to know what right he has
to talk on his announced subject.
Skip the tiresome, non-essential
details. Give your speaker a

W'

IS

chance. Don't smother him with
flattery.

All this brings to mind the case
of the famous lecturer who was
introduced by one of these eff
usive, super-verbose introducers,
who piled the compliments and
flattery on so thick that the victim
could hardly breathe. Rising to
speak, the lecturer remarked,
"Now I know how a pancake feels
when you pour the molasses over
it."

Seat Your Speakers
Don't let the speakers he com

pelled to climb over chairs and
feet of guests when they approach
the speaking position.

If possible, have all the speak
ers seated so as to require little
movement when they rise to talk.
If the speakers are scattered dur
ing the first part of the meeting,
take time to assemble them before
speaking begins. Call for a two-
minute recess period, and ask the
speakers to seat themselves com
fortably for listening.

Always avoid conditions which
cause confusion during speech
program. Plan seating as carefully
as you plan speeches.

Whichita Falls, Texas, TM's showed their ladles how a Toastmasters Club trains husbands.
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]a-Cs Publish a "Tonstniasters

AnnuaP^

This '"good idea'" comes troin
(ieorge F. Stines, of Eagle Rock
Toastmasters Club, who is Lieu
tenant Governor of Area Four of
District One this year. Comments
on his suggestion will be wel
comed—in fact are earnestly in
vited.

"Many of the speeches I hear in
the clubs are so interesting and
so original that I think they should
be preserved and given wider
circulation. Why not publish as a
supplement to the Magazine, or
as a separate book, a Toastmasters
Speech Annual, containing just
100 prize-winning speeches which
have Ijeen delivered by Toastmast
ers at Club. Area. District or In
ternational contests, but definitely
all contest winners? This Annual
(ould he sold for a dollar a copv,
to cover cost. Make it similar in
size and style to the Magazine. It
would take many more pages than
the Magazine's regular 24. This
book would be a source of ma
terial for members called upon to
speak at outside meetings. It
would also serve as a reference
work, with its .examples of what
it takes to make a speech winner,
such as organization, originality,
punch, etc. And it might help
speakers to find out what sort of
speech to make on various oc
casions.

"To be given a place in the
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Toastmasters Annual for my
speech would be as great a stimu
lus for reaching high standards
as would he the winning of a gold
cup.

That is the "good idea" from
Toastmaster Stines. What do you
think of it? Will your club help
gather the material? Would you
like to have a copy? Can we find
100 really good speeches a year
in our organization? Send your
comments to the Editor.

Let the Critic Speak
The "Pioneer" Toastmaster

Club, of Moorhead, Minnesota,
has introduced a new idea which
promises good results. The new
rule is that if a Speaker is unable
to fill his assignment, and gives
advance notice to the one assigned
to act as his Individual Evaluator.
the Evaluator takes the place of
the Speaker for the program.

This involves announcement in
advance of the names of the In
dividual Evaluators as well as of
the General Critic, and it puts a
premium on preparedness. Every
Toastmaster should always have
in his mind or in his pocket the
outline for a speech which he can
use on short notice. Thus he will
not be embarrassed by the failure
of his Speaker, when the latter
falls down.

Try the plan in your club and
report results. Perhaps Moorhead
Toastmasters have solved a prob
lem for all of us.

If
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"THE MASTERPIECE"

Begin — And The World Is Yours ....
Toa.stmastcr Alex Smith is a nicmhcr of Centennial Toastmasters Club

No. 313, of Winnipeg. Two months ago we published his "We Must Face
the Facts .^hont Criticism" as the Speech of the
Month. Now we understand how he won this honor.

& Toastmaster Smith is the second man to complete
his "Basic Training" and qualify for a certificate of
completion. His twelfth speech. "The Masterpiece",
was voted the winner in the Centennial Club's speech
contest on March 13th. When you read it you will
understand why he won. Then he wrote the speech
in full and sent it to us. with marginal notations to

^ "(MM show how he applied the "Basic Training" principles
in preparing and delivering it.

"Wpr.y,, the speech which is printed below, note
Jk the marginal references to the sources on which he

drew in preparation. 'The page numbers refer to Basic
'Training. \'ou might like to check np on some of

these for your own henem.

A farmer once hired a man to chop huge
pile.s of wood. Later in the day, the farmer went
back to see how the man was coming along, and
was astonished to find the wood all chopped and
stacked in the shed. So, next day the farmer, think
ing he'd give the man lighter work for a change,
asked him to sort out a few potatoes.

"Put the good ones in this pile", he told the
man, "the doubtful ones over in this pile, and
throw out the rotten ones."

An hour or so later, the farmer returned to
see how the job was progressing. He found the
man stretched out cold on the ground, with no
work done. He threw water in the man's face,
brought him around, and demanded an explanation.

"Heck," said the man, wearily, "tain't the
work—it's trying to make them decisions that's
killing me!"

Contemplation had been worse than realiza
tion. The more we think about a thing, the harder
it is to begin.

It is this hesitancy of the mind over beginning
which deprives us of life's richest rewards in
health, wealth, happiness and achievement; and
so tonight, in order that you may understand the

Word Picture
B. T. 23

and illustrative
opening story

B. T. 11
"Ho! Hum!"

B. T. 17

Attention B. T. 29
Monroe's formula

Humor B. T. 24

Why bring that up?
B. T. 17

"The Need" B. T. 29
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Speech Construction.
Borden's

"For Instance'*
B. T. 17

Monroe's
Satisfaction

B. T. 29

Authoritative
Quotation
B. T. 12

Adaptation of subject
to audience

B. T. 34

Gestures
B. T. 13

Humor B. T. 24

Gestures

Visualization
B. T. 29

This section given
dramatically, with

voice variety
B. T. 15
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full significance of utilizing this word BEGIN in
your lives, I am going to discuss with you three
aspects of its application.

You will find it easier to begin if, first, you
eliminate doubt from your mind; second, if you
overcome your fear of making mistakes; and third,
if you obey your inner impulses.

The first thing that prevents your beginning
is that DOUBT in your mind. As Shakespeare said,
••Our doubts are traitors and make us lose the
good we oft might win."

Doubt hinders our gestures. Ray Shaw, noted
hand and finger sculptress, explains it thus: "The
reason why the hands of our American speakers
are so lifeless and dumb dates back to the time
when, as nice little boys, they heeded Mother's
admonishing words: "Don't point!"

In that early conditioning lies the kernel of
our repressions and doubts. Every time we, as
speakers, start a sweeping gesture, out of the sub
conscious Mother's voice sounds "Don't point!"—
and down fall our hands in a futile, unfinished,
self-conscious movement.

We must compel ourselves to go through with
those gestures in order to eliminate the doubt which
prevents us from beginning, and thus accomplish
ing things.

Second, to help us to BEGIN, we must over
come our fear of making mistakes.

An old friend of James Duke, the famous
tobacco king, once rebuked him, saying:

"My partner and. I have enough trouble with
just two stores—and here you are thinking of
opening two thousand! It's a mistake, Duke!"

Mr. Duke boomed back at him:

"A mistake? Why, I've been making mistakes
all my life! And if there's one thing that's helped
me, it is the fact that I never stop to talk about
them. 1just go ahead and make some more!"

Duke went ahead with his chain of tobacco
stores and eventually did a business of two million
dollars weekly. And that represents just a fraction
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At this point, waved
a card at the audi
ence, with dramatic

gestures.

"Hands Up"
Exhibit B. T. 13-14

Personal Illustration
B. T. 34 (Talk about

what you know.)

Summary
B. T. 11

Appeal for action
"So What!"
B. T. 12-18

Used everything In
this last appeal:

eyes, hands, voice.
B. T. 13, 15. 31

Action, B, T. 29
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of the wealth he amassed through having courage
to go ahead and make mistakes.

Third, to begin successfully, you must obey
those sudden inner impulses.

What's this? This card represents the success
ful result of one of my own responses to a sudden
impulse, an impulse to begin. One night a few
months ago. I suddenly decided to stop procrast
inating. and to try to earn a little extra money
through writing. 1 began in a small way by send
ing in some "Picturesque Patter" to the Reader's
Digest. Three months later. I received this accept
ance card, and a check for $25.00. This is just
one example of the many rewards and successes
which have been mine since 1 have learned to heed
those sudden inner impulses which impel me to
go ahead and begin!

To sum up. if you will but begin—the pos
sibilities of vour lives are bounded only by the
skies. And to help vourselves overcome that mental
hazard of beginning, you must, first, eliminate
doubt of the outcome: second, overcome your fear
of making mistakes; and third, learn to heed those
inner impulses.

And now, to inspire you to take immediate
action, I am leaving with you this "morning spirit
ual cocktail" by Goethe:

"Are you in earnest? Seize this very minute!
What vou can do, or dream you can—begin it!

Boldness has genius, power and magic in it;
Oidy begin, and then the mind grows heated—

BEGIN!—and the work will be completed!"

This is Awkward
"This problem is up to all of

us—to me (laying hand on chest)
to you (pointing left) to you
(pointing center) to you (point
ing right.)"

The speaker tried to be impress
ive, but his gestures were merely
funny. Better avoid this pitfall.
It takes an unusually impressive

speaker to make good with it. A
better and simpler procedure is
for the speaker simply to say,
"This is up to all of us" using
the expansive, two-handed gesture
of inclusion, and omitting that
awkward "You" and "You" point
ing business.

Try to be natural, Mr. Speaker.
Be yourself.
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Plan for the Convention
Every Toastmaster who can pos

sibly make it should be at Seattle
July 24 to 28, for our first post
war convention.

Officers should initiate plans
and encourage attendance. Plan
for a motor caravan, or for a
special party on the train, or
charter an airplane for a quick
trip by the club. It is time right
now to complete the plans. Take
the initiative, Mr. President.

Summer Opportunities
It's a wise club that knows no

summer vacation.

Sometimes it seems too hard to
keep up an attendance that makes
it worth while to continue meet
ings through July and August.

But it's a great opportunity for
the faithful ones.

They can get increased time on
the ])rograms; or they can double
the number of times tbey are as
signed to speak. Their progress as
Toastmasters can be accelerated.

Besides, the ingenious club
officers can make the summer
meetings unusually attractive.
There is a chance to do the things
that can't be done in the winter
months.

Summer programs should be
dressed in summer clothes. There
should be "fun meetings." All
sorts of desirable novelties can
be introduced. Picnics and park
meetings are good. Different sur
roundings give new experiences.
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A member's attractive backyard
may furnish an unusual setting.

A resourceful program com
mittee can work up ideas long to
be remembered.

For instance, on one program
allow half of the memlters to
speak, and let the other half be
critics. Let critics even criticize
critics in a general free-for-all.

Try a "town meeting" program,
or a series of two-man debates.
Let speakers impersonate notables
of present or past.

Some clubs invite the ladies
regularly to summer meetings.
Not a bad idea, for it gives the gals
more interest in the clubs, enables
them to become better acquainted
with each other, and provides
larger audiences for the speakers.

The club which goes on through
the summer with no interruption
of its work has no fall problem
of reorganization.

The club which "vacates" for a
couple of months is up against a
tough situation when it starts
again.

Some clubs have completely
lost out as the result of a vacation.
It is not good-> policy to take
chances.

Hot weather does not hinder
a determined group. Quincy, Ill
inois, and the King Boreas Chapt
er of St. Paul are good illustra
tions of what can be done. These
and other chapters with experience
join in the chorus of "No summer-
slump for us!"

a
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He Would Have Been
By RALPH C. SMEDLHY

Patrick "I am an American" Henry, citizen of
Virginia, 1735-1799.

"It is in vain, sir, to extenuate
the matter. Gentlemen may cry,

peace, peace;

but there is no
peace. The war
is actually be
gun. The next
gale that sweeps

3 from the North
will bring to
our ears the
clash of r e -
sounding arms.
Our brethren

are already in the field. Why
stand we here idle? What is it
the gentlemen wish? What would
they have? Is life so dear, or
peace so sweet, as to be purchased
at the price of chains and slavery?
Forbid it. Almighty God! I know
not what course others may take;
but as for me, give me liberty
or give me death."

Patrick Henry made many
speeches. Three of them were
great enough to make any man
famous. But it is upon the one
"Give me liberty or give me death"
speech that his claim to immor
tality is based.

If any man could be classed as
a "natural born orator," Patrick
Henry would fall into that cate
gory. No person ever gave him
lessons in public speaking. Formal
lessons of any kind were few in

bis life. He did not care for school.
He much preferred to tramp the
woods with his gun (as any live
boy might do) and to play his
violin at country dances.

He quit school at fifteen, and
got married at eighteen. He tried
his hand at various occupations—
keeping a village store, for one—
with very little success. Something
turned his attention to the law,
and after six weeks of study, he
appeared in Williamsburg to be
admitted to the bar. At the age of
twenty-four, he made his first
success, when he managed to con
vince the examining board—
Wytbe, Pendleton, Peyton and
John Randolph—that he knew
enough about legal matters to
practice law in Virginia.

His first big chance came three
years later, when a question arctse
about the price of tobacco, which
was virtually a legal tender in the
trade of that day.

Fluctuation in price threatened
to work a hardship on those who
took their pay in this commodity.
P. Henry was retained to defend
th "Parsons' Cause", because he
had convictions on the subject
and no reputation to sacrifice, and
would work cheaply.

His speech on this occasion
opened the eyes of the people to
his ability. Either by accident or
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by design, he used an ancient trick
of oratory, and used it to its full
value.

One biographer tells it thus:
"He began to speak; stopped, hesi
tated, began again, shulfled his
feet, cleared his throat The
auditors thought he was going to
break down—even the opposition
pitied him. Suddenly, his tall
form shot up, he stepped one step
forward and stood like a statue
of bronze .... His features were
transformed from those of a clown
into those of command and proud
intelligence. A poise so perfact
came upon him that it was omin
ous. He began to speak—his sent
ences were crystalline, sharp,
clear, direct .... Before the fiery,
overpowering torrent of eloquence
of the man, the reason of the
judges fled. There was hut one
will in that assembly, and that
will was the will of Patrick
Henry."

Sounds a hit overwhelming,
doesn't it? But that is the way his
oratory seems to have been. He
had deep convictions, and a sense
of the dramatic which carried him
out of himself under the urgency
of evangelistic fervor which pos
sessed him when he engaged in
speech.

His speech before the Virginia
House of Burgesses in 1765 was
characteristic. He faced a two-fold
sentiment of loyalty to the mother
country on one hand, and a con
viction of colonial right to free
dom on the other. The assembly
hated the thought of separation,
hut still more did they hate the
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oppressive measure placed against
them.

Patrick Henry was to that com
pany what we would call today
a "red radical"—a thoroughly
dangerous man, stopping hardly
short of treason. But his convic
tion of rightness made him brave
as well as eloquent, and drove him
into his second truly great speech.

It was in this speech that he
used the famous sentence, almost
as familiar as the "liberty or
death" quotation, which ran:
"Caesar had his Brutus, Charles
the First his Cromwell, and George
the Third—" "Treason! Treas
on!" was the cry from all sides—
"George the Third may well profit
by their example. If this he
treason, make the most of it."

Thus the young man, twenty-
nine years of age, confirmed his
reputation of being "the greatest
orator and political thinker" in
a land filled with celebrated speak
ers and statesmen. "His voice had
aroused the storm, his genius had
comprehended the exigencies of
the crisis, and the sceptre, depart
ing from the hands of opulent
planters, was wielded by the
lawyer of a country court."

From a Colonial, he sprang in
to national fame, and his own
words, "I am not a Virginian—
I am an American!" went ringing
through the land.

His third great speech came at
the Revolutionary Convention at
Richmond. It was one of those
rare occasions when the question
is clearly defined and the issues
are of eternal consequence. The
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question was that of liberty or
bondage—life or death. It was a
time for oratory, such a time as
stirred Patrick Henry to his su
preme efforts. He was equal to
the occasion.

All his years of study and
thought on human liberty, all his
fire and fervor as an advocate,
all his powers of eloquence were
brought into play as he faced an
audience made up of men as des
perately in earnest as himself, all
eagerly seeking the right decision
and ready to stake their lives up
on the issue. No wonder he rose
to new heights and wrote his name
high among those who have fired
men to action by their words. He
was not seeking fame nor glory,
hut action for what he believed
was right. He won the action, and
with it he gained the fame which
he had not sought.

Such a thing may happen once
in a century, or even in a gener
ation. One man out of millions
possesses natural gifts which make
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him an orator in spite of himself.
The rest of us work hard for such
success as we may he able to attain
in speech. It is a good thing that
not all of us are such natural horn

orators, for if we were, who then

would serve as an audience?

The Patrick Henry formula for
success—no formal education,

failure in business, indecision in
choosing a career—should not he
recommended for common use.

It took a Patrick Henry to succeed
in such conditions. The rest of us

will do well to follow the more

conservative channels of study and
work. But even we may, when a
great idea strikes us—when a sense
of mission compels us—rise to
heights of forensic power which
will overpower opposition. All it
takes is a great cause, coupled
with a great conviction of right
ness.

Executive Secretary Assists....

Executive Secretary Ted Bland-
ing spent an April week in Dis
tricts Four and Twelve, visiting
clubs and prospective clubs. His
visits took in 15 clubs, including
an Area Contest at Lodi, where

interest in his suggestions rivalled
the interest in the contest speeches.
Although the hour was late when
the contest ended, the officers of

the various clubs remained until

after midnight in conference with
Secretary Blanding. He met five
groups, each representing a pros
pective new charter in the San
Francisco Bay region. He reports
keen interest at all points in our
training, both among present
Toastmasters and among men who
would like to become members.
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New Charters

VawK? Cz^y (ind State District
Bois de Sioux Breckenridge, Minn 6.
Lake Region Fergus Falls, Minn 6.
Butte Butte, Montana 17.
Hospitality House Minneapolis, Minn 6.
Centerville Centerville, Iowa

Hyde Park Chicago, Illinois
High Ridge .Chicago, Illinois
Midway St. Paul, Minn
Canton .Canton, Ohio
Indianapolis Indianapolis, Indiana H.
Shibboleth Mason City, Iowa 6.
Y.M.C.A Omaha, Nebraska Unassigned
Mount Olivet Minneapolis, Minn
Seattle JayCee ...Seattle, Wash. 2.
Oregon City Oregon City, Oregon 7.
Capitol City Salem, Oregon 7.
Northeast San Diego, California

Suspended Charters Reactivated
16.

51.

84.

95.

100.

142.

143.

163.

124.

58.

248.

Burlinganie, California.
Springfield, Illinois.
Olynipia, Washington.
Pullman, Washington.
Santa Ana, California.
Sacramento, California.
Southgate, California.
San Francisco, Golden West.
Toppers, Bell, California.
Hollywood, California.
Las Vegas, Nevada.

6.

8.

8.

6.

10.

6.

5.
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Seattle...
JULY 24-28

Toast masters

Inteinational

15th Annual

Convention
Bring along those ''Good Ideas" which you have in YOUR Club —

and you'll return home with hundreds of exchange ideas from other
Clubs! This Seattle Convention is going
to be PACKED with valuable information
for Toastinasters—and every Club in the
nation should be represented with as many
members as possible. ... You may be sure
also that there'll be plenty of entertain
ment for the wives while you are in con- 0
ference—and for all of you between ses- ^
sions—Don't miss this Convention! /WxillUilK

NOW is the Time
to Make Your Plans
and Reservations.
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